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Featured articles and news

Design: a quality management perspective

The quality management aspects of concept, preliminary and
detail design.

National Infrastructure
Assessment
Sir John Armitt calls on
engineers to back
the recommendations of
the NIA.

Making magnificence
Architects, stuccatori and
the eighteenth-century
interior. IHBC book review.

Termination
Terminating a contract can
be complex, and it is
important that the correct
procedures are followed.

Building acoustics
The science of sound in
buildings.

We're hiring

WANTED: Full-time editor with practical experience of the
construction industry.

 

Around the web

CITB, 29 Oct
A £5m boost to get hard-to-
reach candidates into
construction.

Archdaily, 27 Oct
Le Corbusier’s restored
Parisian apartment opens to
the public.

Gov.uk, 26 Oct
HS2 begins Europe’s
largest archaeological dig.

Construction Manager, 26
Oct
88% of new construction
apprentices are male.

Construction Index, 26
Oct
Sixteen months after
Grenfell, just 39 out of 457
buildings have been made
safe.

Gov.uk 29 October
Budget 2018: Philip
Hammond's speech.

Snapdragon, 29 October
The hardworking budget.

4 million people use Designing Buildings Wiki to find construction industry
knowledge every year. Write an article and they will also find out about you.
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